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years, as clearly as a page of his familiar breviary, asked him

gravely: "M. de Valorsay, are you not living in a world that
is peopled by many hundreds of millions with every creature
in the whole struggling mass dependent upon some others?

Together these people are striving, hating, loving, praying.
There is much virtue and happiness in our world, but there is
still murder, and rapine, and lust, while there are parents
whose little ones ask in vain for bread. Tell me, is there not
some active good and serious evil to be found with little seek-

ing in such a world?"
Then he talked with gentle persuasiveness of the social,

political and religious duties of a man surely a wearisome
subject Jean would have said a year before. But now it only
brought fascinating, thought-provokin- g, and stirring new
ideas; he felt the mind and soul within him stimulated; he
began to see the opportunities he had foregone.

When the brother rang the bell for community-prayer- ,

Father Chamel left Jean, but his final words stayed with him:
'Every man, M. de Valorsay, however humble his station,

may only be a lever for good or a dead-weig- ht for evil. There
is not now there never will be, any neutral position for him.
You are young; you are strong; and youth and energy di-

rected toward good are irresistible. They are glorious. Good-

night, my son; God bless you."
III.

That talk was on Friday. On the following Sunday
morning, as de Valorsay walked about the quiet mission place,
something in the fresh air and mists and sunshine was brew-

ing magic that his soul drank in. He felt himself again Jean
the boy, looking forward to the Indians' celebration that day
of the Corpus Christi feast.

People passed him on their way to the small church.
There were timid children who dodged behind small bushes
to hide from him, and men and women with dusky faces,
who turned quiet, inquiring glances upon the handsome
stranger. Jean, unwilling to be the object of even this gen- -


